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These case~ arise from a disaster that occurred on November
in which a ski train in Kaprun, Austria caught fire, killing 155 people.
2

11, 2000,

American

and foreign survivors al1dJor relatives of those who died in the fire brought
number oflawsuits

in'frxieral coun against numerous defendants

alleging,

alia, negligence and stnct liabilit"y The Judicial Panel on Multidistrict
assigned these actions to this Court for coordinated
proceedings.

or consolidated

behalf of foreign plaintiffs.

I

inter

Litigation

pretrial

The actions within this nLlltidistrict litigation ("MDL")

into two groups - those filed on behalf of American plaintiffs,

a

fall easily

and those filed on

Ther.e are five actions falling in the latter category, all

of which are being prosecuted

by Edward D. Fagan, James F. Lowy, and Robert J.

I-Ian tman. 2
Defendants
proceedings

now jointly move to disqualify

on severa] grounds,

Fagan as counsel in these

including the filing of a personal

banknlptcy

petition giving rise to a conflict of interest with his clients in violation
rules.3

of ethical

In addition, defendants jointly move, pursuant to section 1927 of title 28 of

See, e.g., Habb/elt v. Omni-G/mv CO/p., Nos. 0 I .MDL 1428,02 Civ. 2492
(filed April 1, 2002); Habb/(1t v. Siemens A G, Nos. 01 .MDL 1428, 01 Civ. 6554
(filed July 19,200 I).
The underlying facts related to the instant matters are summarized in Part III
below. For a more thofCiugh discussion of the procedural history of this .MDL, see
III re Ski Train Fire ill Kopnm, Austria Oil N:w 11, 2000, Nos. 0 I .MDL 1428, 01
Civ. 6554,01 avo 7242, 04 Civ. 1402, 2005 \VL 1523508, at * 1-2 (S.D.N.Y. June
27, 2005); In re SAi Train Fire in Kapnm, A ustria Oil J\bv. 11, 2000, 230 F. Supp.
2d 403, 404 (S.D.N.Y. 2(02).
By letter to the Court dated May 23,2007, the American plaintiffs joined in
defendants' motion to disqualify Fagan. See 5/23/07 Letter from Jay J. Rice,
3

the United States Code, for an order imposing sanctions against all three foreign
plaintiffs'

counsel for a!Jeged misrepresentations

testimony of two so-called '\vhistleblower"
defense counsel in Gennany
defendants'

made by them concerning

the

witnesses who were deposed by

in April 2007 ..1 For the reasons stated below,

motion is granted in part with respect to Fagan; it is denied with

respect to Hantman and Lowy.

II.

DISQUALIFICA. TION QF COUNSEL
A.

Applicable La,,'
'''The po\\'~r of federal courts to disqualify attorneys

in litigation

pending before them ha~; long been assumed without discussion."'5
disqualify an attorney }j,;s within the court's discretion.6
wananted,

however, in the rare circumstance

counsel for American plaintiffs,

Disqualification

where an attorney's

to the Court ("5/23/07

Whether to
is only

conduct "might

Rice Letter").

To avoid duplicative briefing, only two defendants, Siemens Transportations
Systems, Inc. and Bosch Rexroth Corporation, filed briefs in support of
defendants' motion for disqualification and sanctions.

-I

5
1 M. Silberberg, Civil Praclice ill the Southern District of New York § 4.17
at 4-21 (quoting Board (~rEduc of City of NY. v. Nyquist, 590 F.2d 1241, 1245-46
(2d Cif. 1979»).

See Cheng v. GAF Corp., 631 F.2d 1052, 1055 (2d Or. 1980), vacated on
other grozmds, 450 U.S. 903 (1981).
6

4

taint the case."]

For even where

in the best of faith," couns
invariably

process

representative.

the offending

5

counsel

two kinds of cases,"

of interests

Code of Professional
of the attorney's

8

9

10

in violation

"In general,

is "made

when granted,

effect of separating

then, a district

[only] when the integrity

Papanicolaou

"disqualification

judge

parties

should

of the adversarial

has been ordered

the more relevant
of Canon

Rc sponsibility

representation

Code of Professional

]

adverse

counsel

is at stake.,,9

essentially

(S.D.N.Y.

opposing

must be mindfDI that such motions,

Thus, in th.is Circuit,

conflict

to disqualify

cause delay .,md have the immediate

from their chosen
disqualify

a motion

5 ...

undemlines

of which

is "where

of [The American
the court's

eCode"), as adopted

l\/yqllis!,

Bar Association]
in the vigor

Bar Association

by the New York courts,

v. Chase Afanh{J[/{JlI, NA., 720 F. Supp.

1989) (citing

an attorney's

confidence

of his client. "10 The American

Responsibiliry

only in

1080,

1083

590 F.2d at 1246).

Nyquist, 590 F.2d: at 1246.
Papanicolaou,

720 F. Supp.

at 1083 (citing

Nyquist, 590 F.2d at 1246).

Nyquist, 590 F.2d' at 1246 (citations

Code of Professional
Responsibility
Independent
Professional
Judgment

omitted).
Canon 5 of the New York
is entitled "A Lawyer Should Exercise
on Behalf of a Client."
The other basis for

disqualification
is where an attorney' is in a position to potentially use or misuse
privileged infom1ation,
in violation of Canons 4 and 9 of the Code of Professional
See J\~vqllist, 590 F.2d at 1246.
Responsibility.

5

sets forth the appropriate

guidelines

for attorneys'

professional

conduct in the

United States District Courts in this state. I! The Code consists of three separate but
interrelated pm1s, including

Canons, which are "statements

Within each Canon are corresponding
Rules. The Ethical Considerations

Ethical Considerations

are "aspirational

Rules, however, are ."mandatory

norms.,,12

and Disciplinary

in character and.represent

objectives toward which every member of the profession
Disciplinary

of axiomatic

the

should strive.,,13 The

in character;,,'4

they "state the

minimum level of conduct below which no lawyer can fall without being subject to
disciplinary action.,,15 Applications
necessarily require a facl-specific

of the Code to resolve disqualification

motions

analysis.16

II

See NCK Organization Ltd. \: Bregman, 542 F.2d 128, 129 n.2 (2d Qr.
1976); King v. Fo:r, No. 97 Civ. 4134, 2005 \VL 741760, at *2-3 (S.D.N.Y. Mar.
31,2005);
Arifi l: de TrL1llsport du Cacher, Inc., 290 F. Supp. 2d 344,348
(E.D.N.Y.2003).
12
New York Code of Prof. Resp., Preliminary
Jud. Law App.
13

Id.

14

Id.

J

5

Kit/ay v. Kornstein,

230 F.3d 531,538

Statement,

reprinted

in N.Y.

n.3 (2d Or. 2000).

See Silver CJIl)'slel' Plymouth, Inc. v. CIll)lsler Alotors Corp., 518 F.2d 751,
753 (2d Cir. 1975) ('''\Vhen dealing with ethical principles, it is apparent that we
cannot paint with broad strokes. The lines are fine and must be so marked. Guideposts can be established when virgin ground is being explored, and the conclusion
in a particular case can be reached only after painstaking analysis of the facts and
16

6

For.the pli:-poses of this motion, the most critical rules are those
embodied in Canon 5 0 f the Code and its related Ethical Considerations
Disciplinary

Rules.

17

Specifically,

Disciplinary

and

Rule 5-101 provides:

A lawyer~;hall not ... continue employment if the exercise of
professional
judgment
on behalf of the client will be or
reasonably may be affected by the lawyer's own·· financial,
business, property, or personal interests, unless a disinterested
lawyer WOJld believe that the representation
of the client will
not be adw~rsely affected thereby and the client consents to the
representation
after. full disclosure of the implications
of the
lawyer's interest.ls
Ethical Consideration
judgment

5-1

is also rele\'ant and states that: "[tJhe professional

of a lawyer sh'Juld be exercised ... solely for the benefit of the client and

precise application ofpr,xedent.'"
(quoting United States v. Standard Oil CO., 136
F. Supp. 345, 367 (S.D.N.Y. 1955)).

See Nyquist, 590 F.2d at 1246 (emphasizing

that trial judges in this Circuit
utilize their power to disqualify counsel only "where necessary to preserve the
integrity of the adversary process," such as where an attorney's conflict of interest
violates Canon 5 of the Code).
17

DR 5-101, 22 N.Y. Compo Codes R. & Regs. § 1200.20. Additionally,
Disciplinary Rule 5-1 OJ provides that "[aJ lawyer shall not acquire a proprietary
interest in the cause of action or subject matter of litigation he or she is conducting
for a client .... " DR 5-103, 22 N.Y. Comp, Codes R. & Regs. § 1200.22(a).
Although "reasonable" contingent fees in civil cases are one exception to this rul~
id. § 1200.22(a)(2), the 1;lct that Fagan's financial survival depends on the size of
his share of any settlement proceeds in these cases renders Fagan's contingent fee
arrangement unreasonable under the circumstances. See Landsman v. Moss, 579
N.Y.S.2d 450, 453 (2d Dep't 1992) (contingent fee agreement unreasonable where
it created a genuine risk that a conDict of interest could arise which might affect
attorney's ability to zealously represent client's interests).
18

7

free of compromising
interests ...
B.

in fluences and loyalties ....

should [not.! be pemlitted
Fagan's

Personal

[T]he lawyer's

to dilute the lawyer's

personal

loyalty to the c1ient.,,19

BankruptcylO

On June 1, :.~006, Fagan's creditors filed an involuntary
bankruptcy

petition against him in the United States Bankruptcy

District of New Jersey.2J On February
proceedings

outstanding
plaintiffs'

by
22

$13.6 million in

Notably, among Fagan's credi tors are two of foreign

expert witnesses in this C<1~e:Dr. Carl Abraham (a purported

expert), to whom Fagan O\\'es $75,000 in "professional

19

the proceedings

Petition in the Middle District of Florida.

to Fagan's Chapter 11 filings, he has accumulated
debts.2J

Court for the

the date on which the bankruptcy

against Fagan were t~ begin, Fagan superseded

filing a pro se Chapter 11 Bankruptcy
According

14,2007,

Chapter 7

scientific

fees," and Norbert

EC 5-1, N. Y. Code of Prof. Responsibility.

20
Unless otherwise stued, all facts ci ted herein are taken from the parties'
submissions and are undisputed.
21

21

Case No. 06-14863-NL
Case No. 8:07-bk-

J

]

\V.

09-P1\1G ("In re Fagan").

See III re Fagan, Ch,'lpter 11 Case Management Summary filed March 30,
2007 ("Chapter 11 Summary"), Exhibit ("Ex.") 11 to Declaration of Paul P.
Rooney, counsel fo'r defeneant Bosch Rexroth Corporation (''Rooney Dee!. "), at 2.
23

8

Gschwend (a purported

marketing

expert), to whom Fagan owes $3,000,000

in

"]oans".24
Most importantly,

Fagan has admitted that his single most significant

source of funding for his O1apter II reorganization
of the Kaprun-related

plan is a hoped-for

Ii tigation pending before this Court.25 Indeed, Fagan 's

Chapter 11 SUImnary gi ves a brief outline of the facts underlying
then pointedly states:

settlement

"Fagan represents

approximately

Upon reason and belief, there was a S 16,000,000.00

100 victims in that case.

offer for a global settlement

and it is expected that this litigation will result in a substantial
also fund the Plan ofReDrganization.,,26

this litigation and

recovery

which will

The Summary is silent as to what portion

of this settlement will . ~2:0 to his clients and how much he will recover in fees .
During a Ivlay 7,2007

deposition

related to his bankruptcy,

Fagan also

revealed that until April 23, 2007, he failed to file his federal income tax returns

In re Fagan, List of Creditors Holding 20 Largest Claims filed March 30,
2007, Ex. 12 to Rooney Dee!. at 1-2. Fagan also owes, inter alia, $100,000 in
personal loans to his co-counsel Low)'; $3,000,000 in alimony and child support to
his forn1er wife; and four separate default judgments whieh collectively total over

.:24

$4,000,000. See id.
See Chapter 1 I Sunlli1aryat

I; Transcript of 341 Meeting of Creditors held
March 14, 2007 ("3/14/07 34 I IV1tg.Tr. "), Ex. 17 to Rooney Decl., at 83 ("[T]he
only way that I'm going to be able to fund this thing is if I can settle the Kaprun
case and some of the others .... " (Fagan)).
25

26

Chapter II Summary at I.
9

)("

for the seven years rrom 2000 through

2006.11

Fagan also admitted that he had not

filed his state or local tax returns for that same seven-year
C.

Disqualific:ation

period.28

Is Required

In recent years, Fagan has engaged in a pattern of unethical behavior.
Indeed, this is not the first coun to find Fagan's conduct worthy ofr~proach
sanctions.29

Fagan's continued participation

rare situations in which an attorney's

in the cases at bar presents

and

one of the

violations of ethical rules warrant his

See In re Fagan, Unofficial Transcript of the Deposition of Edwara D.
Fagan taJcen by the U.S. Trustee on ivfay 7, 2007 ("5/7/07 Fagan Tr."), Ex. 18 to
Rooney Dee!., at 7-8. 1'h,: \villful failure to file federal tax returns is a felony
punishable by up to five years in prison. SeE 26 U.S.c. § 7203.
27

28

.;"",~~

'"

See 5/7/07 Fagan T:~.at 86 .

29
Fagan's misconduct is not limited to his misrepresentations
to this Court
regarding foreign pla.intitl:;' so-called '\vhistleblower"
witnesses. As further
discussed below, Fagan \\;'15 sanctioned by Judge Shirley W ohl Kram of this Court
in August 2005, and by Jvfagistrate Judge Viktor Pohorelsky of the United States
District Court for the Eastern District of New York in February of this year. See
il~(ra Part III. Additionally, the New Jersey Office of Attorney Ethics has charged
Fagan with misappropriating approximately $400,000 iTom the trust accounts of
two Holocaust survivors whom Fagan represented in lawsuits filed against Swiss
banks; these charges could lead to disbarment. See Credit-Counseling Provision
No Bar to Involuntary Bamu'uptcy PetitiollS, 185 N.J. Law J. 659, 660 (2006);

Holocaust Lawyer Dispure's Ethics Charges: Disciplinary Case Against Fagan
Proceeds Slowly, Newark Star-Ledger, Mar. 23, 2006, at 50; Holocaust La'wyer
Fights His OlWl Court Batt/e Victims' Attomc.-j'JHounts Defense in Ethics Hearing,
Newark Star-Ledger, Nov. ! 7, 2005, at 14.

10

disquaJification.30

Altbough

an attorney's

personal bankruptcy

constitute adequate grounds for disqualification,
to an impermissible

does not in itself

Fagan's Chapter

11 case gives rise

conflict of interest between himself and his clients, and

illustrates a degree of financial irresponsibility

which severely undermines

this

Court's confidence in h'is ability to adequateiy represent foreign plaiI1tiffs in this

MDL.
A review of Fagan'5 Chapter 11 submissions
no means to represent h,is clients.
accounts.

He lacks any staff and has no business or trust

Nor does Fa§an have any malpractice

insurance, which is particularly

troubling given that he currently has hvo judgments
malpractice.31

makes plain that he has

entered against him for

Experts 2nd court reporters he has retained in this case have not

been paid. Moreover, several of the cases in this MDL were only recently

filed by

Fagan and are likely to (mpose heavy costs.32 If they are ever to make it through

30

A "district court bears the responsibility for the supervision of the members
of its bar." Hull v. Celanese Corp., 513 F.2d 568, 571 (2d Or. 1975) (also noting
that the comi's "dispatch ofthi5 duty is discretionary in nature" and "will be upset
only upon a showing thm an abuse of discretion has taken place").
See In re Fagan, Transcript of Proceedings
Bankr. Tr."), Ex. 19 to Rooney Dee!., at 7.

·,31

held April 23, 2007 ("4/23/07

32

See Stadman v. Austrian Nat 'I Tourist Office Inc., No. 07 Civ. 3881 (filed
May 17, 2007); Ferk v. Omnig/Q1.v COlP" No. 07 Cjv. 4104 (Eled May 25, 2007).
See also 6/27/07 Letter from Fagan to the Court (arguing that this Court's June 19,
2007 ruling dismissing fClreign plaintiffs' actions on the ground of forum non
conveniens, is inapplic:ab;e to Ferk because Ferk is predicated on different 1egal
1I

/'

...

.,.~(i
.

..,..

i'':/

'

.•.

,.,f.,ot,.:J,"

~.,.
'~"

/"

rounds of discovery -- let alone tTial - they wi]] require hundreds
dollars to cover depositions,

dorument

productions,

and other litigation

Against this backdrop, Fagan's lack of financial resources
of financial irresponsibility

render him incompetent

of thousands

of

costs.

and his personal history

to continue prosecuting

these

actions.
As counsel for the American plaintiffs observes, Fagan's
finances violate several disciplinary

rules, especially those embodied

the Code.33 There can be little doubt that Fagan's professional

inadequate
in Canon 5 of

judgment

in these

cases has been and vliIl continue to be seriously affected by his personal

interests

in this litigation.~

Faga:l has staked his financial future on the outcome of this

theories, including fraud llent conveyance).
See 5/23/07 Rice l.et1er at 2 (citing DR 6-101,22 N.Y. CDmp. Codes R. &
Regs. § 1200.38, whim ~'rovides, in pertinent part, that a lawyer shall not "[h]andle
a legal matter without preparation adequate to the circumstances").
]3

Apart from this vie labon of Canon 5 of the Code, the extent to which Fagan
is personally and financia1Jy invested in the outcome of this litigation violates "the
broad admonition of Canc'n 9 of the Code that an attorney ... avoid even the
appearance ofimproprie~/."
Fund of Fluzds, Ltd. v. Arthur Anderson & Co., 567
F.2d 225, 232 (2d Cir. 1977) (emphasis added) (citing DR 9-101). See also id.
(finding that the district court erroneously "glossed over the teaching of Canon 9
that even an appearance of impropriety requires prompt remedial action"); Silver
Chrysler Plymouth, 5 I 8 F.2d at 757 (recognizing that Canon 9'5 requirement that
attorneys avoid even the a1='pearance of professional impropriety "dictates that
doubts should be resolved in favor of disqualification" (citing Hull, 513 F.2d at
571)). Because it is clear that Fagan must be disqualified under Canon 5, do not
reach the issue of whether Fagan's violations of Canon 9, or any other Canon of
the Code, would alone support disqualification.
See Fund of Funds, 567 F.2d at
34

I

]2

,.,-

"".
(!1'"

litigation; he himself told the Florida Bankruptcy
Chapter

11

plan is the attorney's

Court that the linchpin

of his

fees he hopes to recover if and when a global

settlement is reached in the Kaprun cases. The fact that Fagan is relying on this
case to cover such substantial

personal debts seriously undermines

this Court's

confidence in his ability to devise a prudent litigation strategy for his clients, to
assess \vhether any proposed settlement

offer is fair to his clients, or to otherwise

conduct himself as a fiduciarv of his cJients' interests.35
..-

Additionally,

there is no indication in the record that Fagan's

clients

are aware they have entTusted their claims to someone \vho (a) has no means to
properly prosecute them and (b) is relying on earning a large fee in order to cover
substantial personal debt:;. In the absence of detailed, explici t consent waivers
from each of his purportoj

clients, Fagan's blatant conflict of interest cannot be

countenanced.36

234.

"In New York, as elsewhere, it is beyond doubt that a lawyer is bound to
conduct himself as a fiduciary or tnlstee of his or her client's interests, and that he
or she must exercise th~ utmost good faith, honesty, integrity and fidelity." Fund
of Funds, 567 F.2d at 234 (invoking Oman 5 in disqualifying an attorney from
further participating in litigation) (citations omitted).
35

It remains uncIe.ar whether Fagan possesses powers of attorney for each of
his purported clients. By Order dated i\'fay 18, 2007, the Court directed counsel to
provide the Court with SWDrn affidavits from each foreign plaintiff affirming his or
her respective fee agreement. Counsel has yet to fully comply with this Order. I
thus harbor doubts as to whether Fagan's clients are fully aware of the current
36

1..,_!

~-rT"

.r'f"

.",.

/~

,,/

tf1"'l';

",<1":( ('~.

It is also obvious th3it the reason Fagan finally filed his federal income

,,,;}I:I

tax returns in April 20C7 was to prevent the dismissal or conversion
11 proceeding.37

Defendants

of his Chapter

argue that Fagan's delay in fiJing his federal taxes is,

in itself, grounds for imrnediate disbarment

from this Court.38

But the issue of

procedural posture of their claims, jet alone the extent to which Fagan has a
personal financial interest in their claims.
Under federal bankruptcy law, a pany-in-interest
to a Chapter 11 proceeding
may move to have the case dismissed or converted into a Chapter 7 proceeding
upon showing that tl;1edebtor failed to timely file his tax returns. See 11 U.S.C. §
I 112(b)(4). Accord AfalleF of Santiago Vela, 87 B.R. 229, 232 CD.P.R Bankr.
1988) (failure to file ta.:\ returns is unre'dsonable delay allowing for conversion of
Chapter I I case into a Chapter 7). At the hearing before the bankruptcy court in
Florida concerning the U.S. Trustee's motion to dismiss Fagan's Chapter 11 case
for cause, the U.S. Trustee stated that immediately prior to the hearing, Fagan's
attorney handed her what appeared to be originals of tax returns for the years 2000
through 2006. The trustee further commented "frankly, I have never seen anything
quite like them. For instance, for the year - I'll just pick one here. Oh, there's ~o
tax liability for any year. Not one single year is there tax liability." 4/23/07 Bankr.
Tr.at7.
37

See Defendant Bosch Rexroth Corporation's Memorandum of Law in
Support of Motion for ~;anctions Under 28 U.S.c. § 1927 and to Disqualify
Ed'..vard D. Fagan, Esq. as Plaintiffs' Counsel ("Def. Mem.") at 19. Geoffrey C.
Hazard, a well-recognized expert on attorney ethics, has described the connection
between being an honest ta.x payer and an ethical lawyer this way: "Criminal
violations of the tax laws are almost always related to fitness to practice law, even
if the offense arises in the lawyer's private rather than professional life. Lawyers
who engage in intentional ta.x fraud ought to be punished professionally ...
because [they have] taken advantage of a system that relies upon self-discipline
and self-reporting .... Those who wish to challenge their tax liability are given
ample opportunity to do so through legal procedures; tax cheats are thus violating
the very concept of the J1lle of law, and this is intolerable in a lawyer." 2 Geoffrey
C. Hazard, Jr., The Law of LaHyering § 65.4 at 65-69 (2007).
38

14

disbannent is properly dealt with by institutional
this Court.39 For disqtialification

disciplinary

mechanisms,

not by

purposes, the lesson to be drawn from Fagan's

egregious delay in filing his federal taxes is that his extreme lack of financial
responsibility

and accountability

seriously calls into question his ability to

prosecute these actions.
Specifically,

Fagan's

ta.x-related conduct demonstrates

inability to handle finances.':!) \Vhile this is not typically grounds
disqualification,

for

it does gives rise to a contlict of interest here, because plaintiffs'

counsel is currently prosecuting
solely on a contingency··fee

these cases (and continuing

basis.

to file new ones)

Addi tionally, as noted below in Part II.B.,

Fagan has engaged in bad faith litigation tactics which themselves
sanctions and fines. Fagan thus perpetuates

39

an unequivocal

warrant

a cycle whereby his personal

The Court is referring this matter to this Court's Disciplinary

Committee.

It bears emphasis that whether an attorney's personal bankruptcy or failure
to pay ta.xes displays fin,mcial irresponsibility warranting court intervention is a
very fact-specific inquir;'; that turns on the particulars of the attorney and the
underlying litigation being prosecuted or defended. Here, the fact that Fagan has
pointedly admjtted that his Kaprun-related attorneys' fees will be the single most
significant source of financing for his Chapter 11 reorganization is critical to my
finding that his financialirresponsibiliry
will negatively affect the outcome of this
litigation. Cf In re van Riper, 808 N.Y.S.2d 815 (3d Dep't 2006) (disbarring
attorney after conviction of one count of tax fraud); In re Anonymous, 74 N.Y.2d
938,939 (1989) (noting 'd1C1 in evaluating a bar applicant's moral character, "[aJ
determination of unfitness must rest not on the fact of bankruptcy but on conduct
reasonably viewed as inc'Jmpatible with a lawyer's duties and responsibilities as a
member of the B3!").
40
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indebtedness

continues to grow - in significant

part as result of expenses related to

this litigation - and he thereby becomes increasingly
settlement sufficiently

dependent

on obtaining

a

sizeable to fund his Chapter 11 plan.

It is worth noting that another connict of interest exists between
Fagan and foreign plaintiffs'
indebted:-

two retained experts, to whom Fagan is personally

Because Fagan cannot confirm his Chapter 11 plan absent a positive

result for the foreign plaintiffs

in these cases, Fagan's debts to Dr. Abraham (who

is owed $75,000) and G~;chwend (who is owed $3,000,000)
until Fagan is able to obtain a favorable settlement
Abraham and Mr. Gschwend
expert \vitnesses is contingent
circumstances,

will remain unpaid

or verdict in this litigation.

Dr.

are thus in a position whereby their compensation

as

on the outcome of these cases.

Fagan's r<:tention of them violates Disciplinary

Under these
Rule 7 -109 of the

Code, which provides that "[aJ lawyer shall not pay, offer to pay, or acquiesce in
the payment of compensc!.tion to a wi tness contingent
her testimony or the Oli!come of the case.
constitutes an impermissible
appearance ofprofessionaJ

41

,,-11

upon the outcome of his or

This violation of the Code not only

conflict of interest, but also underscores
impropriety

the overall

that Fagan brings to this litigaion.

DR 7-109, 22 N.Y.. Compo Codes R. & Regs. § 1200AO(c)

added).
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(emphasis

Moreover,
a remarkably

Fagan has already been sanctioned

by this Court for having

similar conflict of interest with respect to litigation he prosecuted

behalf of victims of the Nazi Holocaust.42

The court in that litigation

determined

that, in reality, Fagan was "seeking damages on behalf of a fictitious

entity" and

dismissed the action for lack of subject matter jurisdiction.43

on

The court also held

that "most seriously, hO'"vever, Fagan [was] proceeding

in direct violation

of New

York's Champerty Stattlte and Applicable

Rules.

is

defined as 'maintillning
Apparently,

Disciplinary

Champerty

a suit in return for financial interest in the outcome. ",44

Fagan had purchased

interests in stolen artwork for the s<?~epurpose of

bringing actions involving

thet artwork.

Citing various provisions

law, including Disciplinary

Rule 5 - I 03, the court held that Fagan's

of New York
proprietary

interest in the litigation ran afoul of legal and ethical rules.45 As a result of this
interest and additional misconduct

- including Fagan's various "deceptions"

court imposed sanctions on Fagan, ordering him to pay his adversary's

- the

litigation

See Association ofH%mu5t
Victims for Restitution of Artrwrk &
}vias/erpiece.s v. Bank A u.Nria C!'ediwlIswlt A G ("Association of Holoawst
1'), No. 04 Civ. 3600, 2005 V/L200 1888, at * 5 (S.D.N. Y. Aug. 19, 2005).
42

43

44

45

1d.
ld. (quoting In re Primus, 436 U.S. 412, 425 n.15 (1978)).

See id. (citations onTItled).
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Victims

4/"'A~'.fi'f

i~~\

":~osts

and fees, and tininf; him S5,OOO.~ The court also noted wlth disrnay

Fagan'8 litigation
[personal]

tactics

"appear[ ed ] to be part of a pervasive

that

and disturbing

trend.'>47
This past Febnlary,

the Eastern

District

of

terminated

as co-counsel

Nnv

South African

Fagan "hastily

iDstituted"

co-counsei:~9

in well-publicized

apartheid

a reiated

and national

was again formal1ysanctioned,

Y ark. ~s By \vay of background,

for plaintiffs

now abolished

the international

Fagan

action

media,"

The court quashed

fC'6ime.

Fagan
litigation

In response

the,subpoena

served

had been
involving

the

to his termination,

in the same district

personaJly

this time by

and, in "full view of

a subpoena

on the ground

on his former

that it was purely

46

Fagan moved for reconsideration
of and a stay of these rulings, which the
court denied. See Associltion of Holoawst Victirnsfor Restitution of Arh1.Vrk &

1~1astelpiecesv. Bank AU.)tria Creditanstalt A.G ("Association of Holocaust Victims

II"), No.

04 Civ. 3600, 2005 \VL 3099592 (S.D.N.Y. Nov. 17,2005).
The court
further held that Fagan Q',ved a total of S345,520.64 in litigaion
costs and

expenses, and ordered him to immediately
supersedeas
bond. SeE ie.'. at *8.
47

rclated

either pay a $5,000

Association of HOlOcaust Victims I, 2005 WI., 20001888,
actions

being pro~;ecuted

fine or post a

at

*5

(listing

by Fagan).

See Moleji v. J]le Oppenheimer Trust, No. 03 Civ. 5361,2007
at *2-4 (E.D.N .Y. Feb. 1.5, 2007).
Jd. at *1.
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WL 538547,

---

~'retaIiatory" and "patently frivolous"
nearly $ I 5,000 in attorneys'

and awarded Fagan's

fees and costs.

fonner co-counsel

50

These prior :;anctions bolster my finding that his disqualification
the instant cases is requin;d.

Although

in

Fagan's personal stake in this MDL differs

from that which he had ir the Holocaust

litigation discussed above, it is just as

unprofessional

In resolving this rrDtion in favor of

disqualification,
plaintiffs'

and deserving of rebuke.
the Court has anempted

interest in being represented

to strike a balance between

by counsel of their choice, and the need to

maintilln high ethical standards within the profession.51
admissions,

foreign

he has been forced into bankruptcy

By Fagan's

own

due to massive debts totaling

millions of dollars, and the main source of funding for his Chapter 11 plan are
proceeds from a hypothetical

global settlement

of Kaprun-related

litigation.

With

such a flagrant personal interest in the outcome of these cases, Fagan simply
cannot be allowed to continue participating

50

51

as counse1.52

Jd. at *8.

See Fund of Funds, 567 F.2d at 236-37 C[AJbove all else, we must rnaintilln

public trust in the integri ty of the Bar. ").
In opposition to the motion for his disqualification, Fagan submitted a
memorandum oflaw which cites to relevant case la\\', but neglects to apply the law
to these facts. See Consolidated Submissions in Opposition to lvbtion for
Sanctions Agillnst Edward Fagan, Robert Hantman and James Lowy Related to
Whistleblower Depositions and to Disqualify Edward Fagan ("PI. Mem.") at 9-14.
Rather, Fagan's r,nemorandum is rife with unsupported and conclusory statements,
52

19

--

.. SANCTIONS
A.

Applicable

LaY'!'

A district court has the "inherent authority to sanction parties
appearing before it for acting in bad faith, vexatiously,

wantonly,

or for oppressive

reasons. "53 This authori ty- "stems horn the verv-' narure of the courts and their need
,

to be able to manage their own affairs so as to achieve the orderly and expeditious
disposition

of cases.,,5':
In addition

w

this inhe-ent power, section 1927 of ti tIe 28 of the

United States Code allows a court to impose sanctions when an attorney "'so

such as: "There is abundant evidence that the lvlotion to Disqualify is a litigation
tactic designed to prejudi,:e the Kaprun victims and survivor claims." Jd. at 14.
Fagan also attaches dec](lj'ations of "independenr ethics counsel" who opine that
Fagan's continued participation in these cases raises no improper conflict of
interests. See, e.g., Declaration of Ethics Expert Richard Grayson. Upon review,
these declarations are useless. They cite no case law, contain only vague
summaries of the law (e.g, "There is no per se rule that prohibits a lawyer from
continuing to represent clients when the lawyer has filed a bankruptcy petition."),
and unsupported assertions of fact (e.g., "The cooperating lawyers, together with
their clients, want Fagan to continue representing them. "). Jd. at 2. Nowhere do
these declarations address the conflict raised by Fagan's bankruptcy or otherwise
allude to Fagan's substantial debts, or his important admission that his Chapter 11
plan presumes he will receive a large fee hom a settlement of this litigation, or the
fact that he owes millions ,,:)fdollars to two of foreign plaintiffs' expert witnesses.

Association of Holocaust Victims J, 2007 \VL 200 1888, at *3 (citing
Sassower v. Abrams, 833 F. Supp. 253, 272 (S.D.N. Y. 1993)).
53

54

Jd.

(citation omitted}.
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multiplies the proceedings

in any case unreasonably

statute "imposes an obligation

and vexatiously. ",55 Thus, the

upon attorneys throughout

the entire litigation

avoid dilatory tactics.,,5t \\There an attorney fails to meet this obligation,
may order him "to satisfy personally

the excess costs, expenses,

reasonably incurred because of such conduct.

courts

and attorneys'

section 1927 requires a finding of bad faith on the part of the offending

merit so as to require the conclusion

fees

,,57

An award of sanctions under either the court's inherent authority

Bad faith may be inferred when counsel's

to

actions are '" so completely

or

att0111ey.58
without

that they must have been undertaken

for some

improper purpose such "s delay. ",59

Sch/aifer Nance & Co., Inc. \'. Estate of JVarho/, 194 F.3d 323, 336 (2d Or.
1999) (quoting 28 U.S.C § 1927)).

55

56

A1acDraw, Inc. v CIT Group Equip. Fill., Inc, 73 F.3d 1253, 1261 (2d Or.

1996).
57

28 U.S.c. § 1927.

See United Slates I'. Illlenwtiona/ Ed. of Teamsters, 948 F.2d 1338, 1345
(2d Cir. 1991) ("Bad faith is the touchstone of an award under [section 1927].");
Association of H%aws! Victims I, 2007 \VL 2001888, at *4 (citing Ted Lapidus,
S.A. v. Van11, 112 F.3d 91, 96 (2d Or. 1997).
58

Vacca v. Operation Rescue Nat 'I, 80 F.3d 64,72 (2d Or. 1996) (quoting
Oliveri v. Thompson, 80.3 F.2d 1265, 1273 (2d Or. 1986). Accord Ke!!er v. Mobil
CO/p., 55 F.3d 94, 99 (2d Or. 1995) (listing xts which could justify sanctions
under the "bad faith" test, including "'making several insupportable bias recusal
motions and repeated motions to reargue ... [and] continually engaging in
obfuscation of the issues:, hY1)erbo!ism and groundless presumptions in addition to
59

2 1

~,f1'"

rf~.f!i~1; "
'fi"'(.f

"'J"~
:~,t
.

i'

B.

ie··
,;:,<':

\Vhistleb! ower Testimony
\.

;:;

On April 12 and 13, 2007, foreign plaintiffs'
defendants'

counsel and a majority of

counsel tra'veled to Germany to depose foreign plaintiffs'

"whistleblower"

witnesses.

Although

these witnesses, they were eventually

Fagan refused to disclose the identities

Austrian criminal

related to the Kaprun ski train disaster.
Defendants

assert that they were forced to depose Ms. Steiner and Mr.

Schwarz in Germany at great expense only to learn that these individuals
in fact, "secret," nor were they whistleblowers,
Fagan said they had. S:,Jecifically, defendants
Fagan during a conference

Fagan's representations

regarding

point to representations

comparison

Fagan drastically

purported

Defendants

knowledge;

testimony.6J The evidence

misrepresented

made by

chart - one column quotes

the whistleblowers'

other column quotes their actual deposition

were not,

and that they lacked the knowledge

before this Coun on December 28, 2006.w

illustrate this point with a side-by-side

overwhelming:

of

revealed to be Maria Steiner and Georg

Schwarz, both of whom had testified at the already-concluded
proceedings

so-called

the knowledge

the

is clear and

of these witnesses

insinuating the court [is] biased'" (quoting Hudson fHotors P'ship v. Crest Leasing
Enters., 845 F. Supp. 969, 978 (E.D.N.Y. 1994»).
60

61

See 12/18/06 Conference Transcript ("12/18/06
See Def. Mem. at 2-6.

22

Conf. Tr.") at 40-43.

- indeed, they had practical1y no relevant information
Fagan told the Court that one of his whistleblowers

whatsoever.

For instance,

- later identified

as Georg

Schwarz - "is a person who has technical knowledge
technical knowledge

of the train operations

...

has

about the products, pans and systems that were on the train

and in the tunnel ... has knowledge

about the dangerous

the train or \vere allowed to be pur on the train ...

.'>62

products that were put on

But at his deposition,

Mr.

Schwarz - who had once been employed as a ski lift operator at the Kaprun ski
resort - candidly admitted that he lacked any such knowledge.63
with respect to Fagan's representations
whistleblower,

C.

could generously be construed

representations

as

as mere

others were quite patently false.
Fagan's

Conduct

"Mr. Fagan's

in this Litigation

\Varrants

Sanctions

actions in [these cases] go beyond (but certainly

include) a lack of preparation

62

regarding the other purported

Maria Stciner.t..: In short, while some of Fagan's

to his so-caJIed whistleblowers
exaggeration,

The same is true

and lack of profess ionaI ism. In addition

to glaringly

] 2/] 8/06 Conf. Tr. at 41-42.

See April 12 and 13,2007 Deposition
Rooney Dee!. ("Schwarz Tr."), at 44-45.

63

6·1
See Def. Ivlem. at 4-6 (comparing
to Ms. Steiner's actual testimony).

of Georg Schwarz Transcript,

Fagan's representations

23

Ex. 2 to

about Ivis. Steiner

::~J'riadequatefilings) [and] uner disregard for [ethical standards

'[i

(~.;~~,'~'.

of conduct] ... it is

r··!

obvious that !v1r.Fagan has misrepresented
whistleblower

critical facts" relating to hjs so-called

witnesses.'))
Nor only did Fagan misrepresent

whistleblO\vers, he also misrepresented

the knowledge

of his so-cal1ed

the status of Ms. Steiner and Mr. Schwarz

as secret witnesses whose identity needed to remain confidential
their safety. On several occasions,
characterized

in Court and in sworn affidavits,

Ms. Steiner and Mr. Schwarz as '\vhistleblowers"

and afraid of intimidating

for the sake of

tactics by defendants

who were fearful

and their counse1.66

pretext, Fagan obtained an order of confidentiality

Fagan

from this Court.

Under this
It is now clear,

however, that Fagan's representations

were patently false and served absolutely

purpose save to instill a melodramatic

air of menace to these proceedings.67

In his January 10, 2007 Declaration,

under the boldfaced

no

heading

"FEAR FOR HIS FAMIL ¥'S SAFETY AND \VELL-BEfNG," Fagan wrote the
following about Mr. Schw2.fz:
It was cornmon
Gletscherbahnen

65

66

67

kno\vledge that other [employees of defendant
Kapnm A.ktiengesellschaft
("GBK"),
which

Association of Holomust Victims

1,

2005 vV'L2001888,

at

*4.

See, e.g., 121I8/07 Conf. Tr. at 41-42; 4/25/07 Cbnf. Tr. at 29-32.

Def. Mem. at 8.

24
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,.

/

owns the ski resort] (such as engineer [vVaHer] Steiner(8) after
coming forward, were ostracized, alienated, and subjected to
ridicule
and economic
and social isolation
in Kapnm.
According to the witless, after [Walter] Steiner came fanvcud,
he, his wife and his family were "dead" in Kaprun. He is very
concerned that certain [ski n~sort] lawyers, such as Dr. Thomas
Frad and his finTI, not be given access to this infomlation as he
is fearful of retribution and retaliation. He is fearful for his and
his families' safety and welfare in Austria.
Mr. Schwarz's
assertions.

deposition

69

testimony completely

contradicts

Fagan's

Several times during his deposition, Mr. Schwarz was asked, point-

blank, whether he was ever threatened

or intil11jdated because of anything he might

have said or might know in connection with the ski train disaster; each ::ime, Mr.
Schwarz gave a resounding

''NO.,,70

Walter Steiner, the husband of Maria Steiner, worked as an engineer and
conductor at the Kapnm ski resort for twenty-five years. He died in Febru3xy
2007. See April 13, 2007 Deposition Transcript ofIViaria Steiner, Ex. 7 to Rooney
Decl. ("Steiner Tr."), at 8-9.
68

See "Fagan Jan. 10, 2007 Declaration Related to 'Whistleblower'"

dated
January 16, 2007, Ex. 3 to Rooney Decl., ~ 33. I also note that in practically all of
Fagan's submissions to the Court, various words and phrases are capitaLzed,
boldfaced, italicized and/or underlined. Whether this is stylistic or for emphasis or
simply random is unclear. Numerous sentences are also incomplete and lack
punctuation. This is not onlypeculiar, but aJ.so incomprehensible given that Fagan
has been previously reprimanded in this Cmut for filing such hap-hazardly drafted.
papers. See Association 0.,( Holocaust Victirns I, 2005 TWL 2001888, at *4 n.7.
69

70

See Schwarz Tr. at 52.
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Nor

IVIS.

")Vas

safety upon a disclosure

Steiner a stealth

aiher

witn.f;SS

identity" Indeed,

with reason to

1vI8"

f~A:JID~~r
h~r

Steine-r was already

V,'I:;11- ..

k..Ylo'w'nto an parties because she was mentioneeJ. ~y name in. the vrritteIl opinion

of

took place in 2002. In that decision, the Austrian judge vvrote:
made by lVIa:d.aSteiner wc:re not convincing to
tr'\
'11 ~h
'
1 C a pSYCj.l0!\J;glca.~
"1y scnIcmg
J
';
,
t.tJ.e
LOUl't
ilt aii.
1 Ie wltneSStert
The statements

1.

"

•

impression upon the Court, hid behind n.nnors, and gave no
specific comments. The information provide'rl by the whn:~~ss
could not be llsed at all in establishing the truth, and the
identification ~md naming of the witness on the pmi of the

private parties is not viable.
r'4Cverth e1ess,

l'. T

71

r agan notlcer
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"fur
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an em.piOyee at tne slG resort an d. that sh e 1-.lIas lfst 1land 11
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to
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.

<

defendant GBK's '[iability and spoliation of evidence.72
".
1\118.

n'
"S GCposltlOn,
....
;:-;,te~nCI
taken m

Apnl- 2 00. 7,

72

Decl.
73

See Steiner 'If. at 85-86; 93-94.
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Not surprisingly,

howeve.-f,

no su.ctl eV1GCI'1Ce.'~3
<"

~

whistleblowers

and he obtained

311

order of confidentiality

false pretenses. Aside from being highly lmprofessioTIaJj

from this Court under

such tactics suggest utter

claims reg3J'ding his witnesses were made in bad faith. "fhis finding is bolsteced by
the fact that Fagan had been previously warned and sanctioned

by Judge VJam of

this Court for working similar deceptions that wasted judicial resources. As a
result, pursuant to this Comi's inherent POV/ef and section 1927, Edv/ard D. l'ag2'cn
is hereby fined $5,000 and is ordered to reimburse defendants
a..11dexpenses

reIating to the depositions

Defendants'

for lW.gaticm costs

of ?vls. Steiner and NIT. Scnw,arz.

request for sanctions against Ha.'1tfP...an and Lo';>;!y, in

addition to Fagan, are not unfounde-a.

Either of their own volition

or at tile

•
-~
-1'
'.
fl amrnatory
prOmptIng
orC' !~""'agan,
b.antmall.
ana., L O"wy Ilave vvntten
m..:

Plliiies a:ndthe Court accusing defendants and non-parties

and threaten plaintiffs'

1
H:;tt;::;rs

to

of plotting to intimidate

·witnesses.74 Apparently, prior to Mr. Schv'1arz~sdeposition~

27

attorney who is currentlY.prosecuting

civil cases in Austria on behalf of 'Victim:; of

the ski train disaster - who attempted to diseourage Mr. Schwarz froni
participating

in the U.S.1itigation.75

Based on this telephone call, Fag~'1~,
Hantrn.Hl1

and Lovvy sent a flurry of communications

to the Court about a scandal involving

conspiracy aITlOngst certain defendants to bribe and intimidate witm:sses
"leak" information
persistently
plaint{fls

and to

about the U.S. litigation '!:oDr. Stieldorf, who plaintiffs' counsel

characterize

as all agent of GBK, despite the fact th,at he represents

in the i\ustrian Etigation.76 This brier SUfllilllli)' does not do justice to the

urgency and sensationalism

of Fagan and his co··counse1's communications

}>.dditiona11Y5 both before and aJ1er the depositions
Hantl1W.n and Lowy repeatedly

stated in conespondence

to the

in Ge'Eany,

to the Court that they

represent the foreign plaintiffs together with Fagan. And as recently as this past
June, Fagan also requested that all correspondence

75

76

a

for thjs litigation be sent to him

See 4/25/07 Conf. Tr. at 29·,32.
See id. at 32.

77

In response to Fagan's conspiracy theOl:-f this Court was driven to inquire
whether he was hallucinating.
See 4/25/07 Conf. Tr. at 29-32;
28

care of Hantman's

office,.n l'Jevertheless,

misrepresentations

concerning

because the overvvhelnring

majority of

the whistleblo'vvers vvere made solely' by Fagan, and

because there is little evidence in the record supporting

an inference

of bad faith ml

behalf of Hantman and Lowy, who hardly ever broke their courtr00111 silence, I

78

See 6/6/07 Conf Tr. at 44.

79

T d eea,
' vv1en
1 tlantman
TT
r'
••• these a~tlOns, tney
,
m.
an d L owy atten d e d corIIerences
In
sat silently next to Fagan at plaintiffs' table; the Court cannot recall a single
.
h
1
..
d or ot1erwlse
1
. aa'dressea l' HIe ,---,ourt,eltner
r<
. 1
Instance
were
tHey
mtelJecte
to agree;
supplement, or disagree "ltlith Fagan's representations.
See also DecImation of
Robert 1. Hantman dated June 14,2007 (Docket No. 164; Case No. 03 Civ. 8960) "if
'7 ("[DJefendants
[sic] counsel seeks to, impute certain knowledge to me 2S a result
,d0S ldl1 .•.
,cr,·
·'t t o. F~agan,. \V 1·
; ! II .i17..•, ("
T ..<.L'h."
F~·,(i
o f,·
xny
,lng '-'
l~ex
lIen 1.
1Le a~dd"a
1 ·"sse·d thp
1 '., I"'.r'"
,--,ouk l. "'\.
), fa.
'\ •••
;.
it incredulous that any of the defendants seriously relied upon my reprcs:::;ntations
in attending the depositions when I made none and I have no authority or decision
making power to do so as all defense counsel are aware."); id. <iTIlI15-·16 ("As to .my
e-mail, I do believe it is not proper to discourage a witlless from testifying
regardless ofv/ho discourages that person iivhile I did not Imow [sic] vvho called
the witnesses at the time this information W2;S conveyed to Ine by Ivlr. Fagan. I
submit that my e-mail was neither thTeatening nor improper under the
circumstances and, if those who received it had no p8Iti~ipation [sic], it :i[; hard to
believe that it would have had any impact on anyone.").
(JT
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i~\i;;;':::iA,",;,For
;t~}~!~l':-('~',
.
':'i(:~.'~"~·r.
i~,~.,.,
f:} ..
i:

,.:'

,

the reason~ .st~t~d above, defendants'
' '.,'

,

:,
,::'

:

motion - in which the.

;

'-"~¥~h9~
plaintiffs join ~ to 'disquali'fy Edward D. Fagan from further
;:.l.':"~,':.'~~'
:~.;}.:; ',.
~'~~~:~~:-',
~~
;::.
~.i':;!'

';'~~p~Hngin these proceedings

"~,

.

is granted.80

It is furthered ordered that

1.

Fagan is fined $5,000.00, which is due immediately and
should be remitted to the Clerk of the Court, United States
District Court, Southern District of New York, 500 Pearl
Street, New York, New York 10007.

2.

Defendants are directed to submit to the Court, within thirty
(30) days of receipt of this Order, statements of reasonable
litigation costs and fees in connection with the depositions
of Maria Steiner and Georg Schwarz that took place in
Germany on April 12 and 13,2007.

3.

If Hantman and Lowy are retained to represent any foreign
plaintiffs, they
shall enter appearances within thirty (30)
I
days of the date of this Order, together with copies of all
retainer agree.ments.
oJ'

4.

,I

.•

I

Ifno counsel has entered an appearance on behalf of any
foreign plaintiff within thirty (30) days fro~ the filing of

I
!
.':./

'.-.'~J:

i

1
!

r,

):r'oreign plaintiffs have also filed a motion for sanctions against certain
d~fen'~,iiPts&ld non-parties, as well as a motion for the disqualification of Gordon
E~ Haesl~()p and his firm, Bartlett McDonough, Bastone & Monaghan, LLP,
counsel for defendant Omniglow Corporation. See Motion to Disqualify Haesloop
& Firm (fil~d March 23, 2007) and Motion for Sanctions against Omniglow,
Cyalume, Haesloop & Firm and St. Paul/Travelers
based on Spoliation of
Evidence (filed March 26, 2007). Both of these motions, as well as their
accompanying affidavits and declarations, are rife with incomplete sentences,
cOllYlus'Ofyand illogiqlllegal
arguments, and unsupported factual allegations.
Wh~fi§';GJear rrom foreign plaintiffs' moving papers, however, is that their motions
are predicated on disputed issues of material fact - i.e., GBK's alleged spoliation
of evidence. Accordingly, foreign plaintiffs' motions are denied at this time.
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this Order, that plaintiff must notify the Court of his or her
intention to proceed pro se. Ifno such notice is received
within sixty (60) days of this Order, the Clerk of Court shall
enter a Judgment dismissing these actions.
SO ORDERED:
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- Appearances For Foreign Plaintiffs:
"

~

,

.Edward D. Fagan, Esq.
Five Penn Plaza, 23rd Floor
New York, New York 10001
(64q) 378-2225

la.n1Y~J1!Lowy, Esq.
internatIonal Law Group, LLC
~9Q,h}Ienderson Boulevard, Suite 200
[~mRfh.Florida 33629
&~13):288-9525
RQbert J. Hantman, Esq.
Hantman & Associates
1313
Avenue of the Americas, Suite 406
' ..
~~w York, New"Y ork 10019
(412) 684-3933
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F,orArnerican Plaintiffs:
.~ -,
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J~y J, Rice, Esq.
N~g~hIYce, LLP
tQ;?\~ts.·t(I1hower
Parkway
R9~~JOOq, New Jersey 07068
(973}q18-0400
;,\

,.

Robert Swift, Esq.
Kohn, Swift & Graf, P.C.
One South Broad Street, Sui te 2100
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107
(215) 238-1700
Kenneth P. Nolan, Esq.
Speiser Krause Nolan & Granito
140 East 45th Street~ 34th Floor
New York, New York 10017
(212) 661-0011
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For Defendant Bosch Rexroth Corpor~tion and as Liaison Chunsel for all
Defendants:
Paul P. Rooney, Esq.
Reed Smith LLP
599 Lexington Avenue) 28th Floor
New York, New York 10022
(212) 521-5435

For Defendant Siemens Tran::,portdtion S)8tems, Inc.:
Brant W. Bishop, Esq.
Kirkland & Ellis LLP
655 Fifteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 879-5000
. Ryan M. Morettini, Esq.
Kirkland & Ellis LLP
Citigroup Center
153 East 53rd Street
New York, New York
(212) 446-4800

10022

Robert W. Littleton, Esq.
Littleton Joyce Ughetta & Park LLP
39 Broadway, 34th Floor
New York, New York 10006
(212) 404-5777

For Defendant Robert Bosch Corp.:
Arnd N. van Waldow, Esq.
Paul P. Rooney, Esq.
Reed Smith LLP
599 Lexington Avenue, 28th Floor
New York, New York 10022
(212) 521-5435

For Defendal'lt Wika Instrument Corp.:
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Eileen T McCabe, Esq .
. Stephen Roberts, Esq.
William Lalor, Esq.
Mendes & Mount LLP
750 SeventhAvenue
New York, New York 10019
(212) 261-8000
For Defendant Hydac Technology COlp.:
Nancy Ledy-Gurren, Esq.
Ledy-Gurren, Bass & Siff LLP
475 Park Avenue South
New York, New York 10016
(212) 447-11·11
For Defendants American Cyanamid Inc. arid Omniglow COlp.:
E. Gordon Haesloop, Esq.
Bartlett McDonough, Bastohe & Ivlonaghan LLP
30'0 Old Country Road
Mineola, New York 11501
(516) 877-2900
For Defendant Exxon lv/obil:
John F. Tully, Esq.
Robert Owen, Esq.
Fulbright & Jaworski LLP
666 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10103
(212) 318-3000°'
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